
On-demand 4 WD sys-
n with differential lock 
livers hill climbing p(/wer 
th less scuffing. 
• High capacity, deep 
tunnel decks deliver 
both rrunving quality 
and productivity. 

60" or 72" side or rear 
discharge rotaries. 
60" fine-cut flail. 

Front-vrumnted imple-
ments pinvered by 
efficient, hydraulic 
PTC) Drive. 
• Ptnver steering reduces 
aeratorfatigue. 
Controls within easy 
ach. 
Choice of h igh -back sus-
ntsitm seats for all day 
mfort. 

Introducing the new, 4WD T\irfcat.H 

The 4WD T\irfcat T422D climbs steep hills* with 
just a flip of a switch. For better side hill traction, 
a step on a pedal engages the differential lock. 

Unlike some mechanical versions, the Tlirfcat's 
hydraulic drive system also maintains constant 4WI) 
in turns. Tire slip is reduced to maintain quality 
turf without scuffing. 

The Ttirfcat's wide track stance and low center 
of gravity provide superior stability going uphill 
or down. 

A two speed transaxle lets you match the Tlirfcat's 
speed to your job. Low gear provides more torque to 
the cutting deck, while the hydrostatic drive lets you 

change mowing speeds to match conditions. High 
gear provides faster transport speed between jobs. 

Dependable hydraulic systems. 
Best of all, the Tlirfcat gives you a new generation 
of reliability with our exclusive, hydraulic 4WD 
and hydraulic PTO. Systems that do away with a 
host of moving parts. The results are smoother 
operation and longer life with dramatically less 
maintenance. 

Choose the TYirfcat you need: a 22 HP diesel in 
2WD or 4WD or a 36 HP gas engine in 2WD. 

See your distributor today for a demonstration. 
Find out how you can improve your upward mobility. 

TEXTRON 
Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc 
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•Consult your operator s manual for safety instructions when mowing hills. 
©Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc 1990 J-8-0 



In this age of environmental concern, it's nice to know that there's an effective way to protect your turfgrass, trees and ornamentals against 
damaging pests without compromising the environment: CHIPCO® SEVIMOL® brand carbaryl insecticide. You see, not only does 

CHIPCO® SEVIMOL® control your worst turf enemies, it also protects trees and ornamentals against 86 troublesome insects. 

Chipco 
As with any crop protection chemical, always read and follow instructions on the label. CHIPCO and SEVIMOL are registered trademarks of Rhone-Poulenc. 



And now it's registered for control of the deer tick—the primary vector of Lyme disease. Yet, despite its proven effectiveness against pests, the 
low environmental impact of CHIPCO® SEVIMOL® brand means that all this control, economy and convenience does not come at 
the cost of compromising your responsibility to nature. Get all the facts. Call your turfcare chemicals supplier today. 
n • i ® Sevimol 

Brand Carbaryl Insecticide 

' ^ RHONE-POULENC e 1990 Rhone-Poulenc Ag Company, 2 T.W. Alexander Drive. Research Triangle Park, NC 27709. For additional information, please call: 1-800-334-9745. 



WHERE IS 
YOUR COMPANY? 

A strong position statement will set your company 
apart from the rest. 

by Rudd McGary, Ph.D. 

Positioning has been an impor-
tant concept in advert is ing 
since the mid-1970s. To suc-

cessfully position your company in 
the consumer's mind, you need to ar-
ticulate exactly what that position 
w i l l be — a n d y o u d o n ' t n e e d 
boatloads of advertising dollars to 
make it work. 

The most visible aspect of position-
ing is the position statement. Famous 
positioning statements include, "It's 
The Real Thing" (Coca-Cola), and 
"Less Filling, Tastes Great" (Miller 
Brewing Co.). Each is a one-line ex-
planation of how a company wants to 
position its product. 

The position your company takes 
will make an impact on it internally 
and externally. It helps the company 
focus on what it does and how it does 
it. It should be part of your company's 
larger mission statement. 

What's the cost 
Some companies spend millions of 
dollars to find that magic combination 

It is important to 
articulate a position. 

of words that will stick in the cus-
tomer's mind and influence them to 
purchase its product. 

One green industry company that 
has used advertising to position itself 
nationally is ChemLawn, Inc. Its posi-
tioning statement used to be "Making 
America Green, One Lawn at a Time." 
Today, it's "We Care and It Shows." 
Both are designed to set the company 
apart in the customer's mind. 

Though most green industry com-
panies don't enjoy the deep advertis-
ing budget of a company l ike 
ChemLawn, positioning within your 
market is still possible. 

A strong position is one that makes 

you stand out in the minds of the con-
sumer. Potential positions in the 
green industry include: 

Professional service. Consumers 
want professional service from the 
moment they call you until they pay 
their bill. 

Courtesy. A position statement like 
"Beautiful Lawns With a Smile" im-
plies courteous service. 

Responsibi l i ty . The customer 
wants to know what to do when mis-
takes are made. For example, the posi-
tion statement "The People Who 
Work to Make Sure You're Satisfied," 
says that you'll do whatever it takes to 
make the customer happy. 

Fair Price. This seems to be the 
most common green industry posi-
tion, probably because every con-
sumer wants a fair price, remember, 
you're more likely to distinguish your 
company with a position that isn't 
easily duplicated. 

Safety. A position statement con-
cerning the environment is effective 
in many areas. However, research has 
shown that consumers aren't willing 
to pay more for it. 

All of these areas offer potential for 
a green industry company. The key is 
to choose an area that is both impor-
tant to the consumer and offers a com-
petitive edge. 

Some position statements don't 
work for that reason. For example, a 
common position in the green indus-
try is to offer a guarantee. Originally 
the concept worked well, but now 

that it's part of nearly every com-
pany's position, its effectiveness is 
diluted. Unless your position state-
ment differentiates you, it isn't 
working. 

A good position statement has ben-
efits within your organization as well. 
Employees often have an incomplete 
picture of the company for which they 
work. A position statement may shed 
some light on what they do and how 
they're to do it. 

Employees generally work better 
together when they understand the 
company's position. It gives a basis for 
dealing with customers and helps set 
up all the advertising and sales efforts. 

Companies that don't have signifi-
cant advertising budgets need to rely 
on exposure to get position across. 
That means exploiting the times 
you're in contact with the customer, 
be it through Yellow Pages advertis-
ing, mailings, or during any office-to-
customer communication. 

In time, a strong position will begin 
to differentiate your company. LM 

Rudd McGary, Ph.D., is a senior consultant with 
All-Green Management Associates in Columbus, 
Ohio 



TeeJet Just AAade 
It Easier To Change 
The Way You Spray. 

Now there's a way to make all your spraying applications easier and safer. 
The New TeeJet Lawn Spray Gun, with its interchangeable shower head-
type nozzles and a spot-spray wand, helps you match the tool to the task. 

Three nozzles help you control volume and drift The optional low-
volume extension wand is ideal for spot spraying and "toucn-up" work. 
To keep the kinks out of the hose there's even an optional swivel. So 
the operator can concentrate on controlling the spray, not the hose. 

The TeeJet Lawn Spray Gun is the only lawn care gun with a 
trigger guard. It protects the applicator ana the environment from 

accidental discharge. 
So change the way you spray Change to the TeeJet Lawn 

Spray Gun. 

iT\ TeeJet 
• No Better WayTo Spray. 

Circle No. 116 on Reader Inquiry Card Spraying Systems Co. • North Ave • Wheaton, IL 60188 



JOBTALK 
Leasing equipment offers advantages 

Flexible financing of heavy equipment may offer the landscaper lower 
payments, shorter trade-in cycles, and a way to fix costs and cash flow. 

When Tony Fox decided to get back 
into the landscaping business after 
seven years absence, he knew he 
wanted the best equipment available. 
But he also wanted to "test the wa-
ters" before committing himself to a 
large capital investment. 

"There's a lot of commercial and 
residential construction going on in 
the Pacific Northwest," says the Van-
couver , Wash, cont rac tor . "But I 
wanted to be sure of the stability of 
the economy before making a lot of 
capital outlays." 

Fox diligently shopped around for 
a skid-steer loader—the workhorse 
for his new company—Special Dig 
and Construction. "I put between 50 
and 60 hours on every machine I 
demo'ed," he says. Finally he found 
the loader that best fit his needs and 
the flexible financing to help him get 
his business off on a fresh start, a 
model with tracks, one-yard bucket, 
forks and backhoe attachment. 

"Case Power and Equipment of 
Portland, Ore., gave me a 90-day 
lease. They would have given me a 
six-month lease, but after 90 days I 
felt confident enough to roll the lease 
over into a straight purchase." 

Innovation needed 
Fox's experience illustrates the de-
mand for innovative financing in the 
heavy equipment industry, says Phil 
Cote, Case Credit Corp. vice president 
for marketing and planning. One of 
the biggest challenges equipment fi-
nancing companies face is responding 
faster to changing customer needs. 

"Our customers' needs are chang-
ing faster in a more competitive mar-
ketplace," Cote says. "That's why we 
give dealers a great deal of flexibility 
in se t t ing up f inanc ing a r range-
ments." 

One of the most important deci-
sions facing a contractor who must 
upgrade or replace heavy machinery 
is the choice of a financing program. 
For example, lease f inancing can 
mean lower payments and shorter 
trade-in cycles; it's a way to fix costs 
and cash flow based on the operator's 
individual needs. "There's nothing 
wrong with paying only for what you 
use. And in this day and age, who can 
afford to needlessly tie up working 
capital? " Cote asks. 

Money at work 
Dick Krueger of Krueger's Associated 
Landscape, Hillsboro, Ore., agrees. 
"Leasing lets me keep my money 

working for me. My business is ex-
clusively commercial contracts and 
keeping my assets liquid gives me 
more bonding capacity to get bids." 

But leasing is not the answer for 
every contractor. 

"The decision to lease or buy is a 
very personal one and should be made 
in terms of one's unique financial sit-
uation," Cote says. "The majority of 
businesses that fail go under because 
of cash flow problems. A contractor 
must ask how important it is to have a 
title or deed to a piece of equipment in 
meeting contractual needs." 

Lower payments are possible un-
der a lease arrangement because the 
customer is not required to have eq-
uity in the equipment. "You can only 
pay a portion of the selling price, 
which is determined according to de-
preciation," Cote says. "Say the cur-
rent retail value of a machine is 
$10,000 and you only need it for two 
seasons of work. At the end of two 
years, you would still owe $5,000 un-
der a traditional four-year contract. 
With a lease however, you pay $5,000 
on the value of the machine during 

the period of use." 

Investment recovery 
Usually contractors expect to recover 
some of their investment by trading in 
an old machine when it's been paid 
for. "That can backfire if the used 
equipment market softens and you 
don't get as much money back as you 
were counting on," Cote notes. "With 
leasing, you in essence receive the 
credit you would get on a trade-in up 
front." 

Full-service financing is an inte-
gral part of the heavy equipment busi-
ness. It benefits landscape contractors 
and others by making the use of new 
equipment more affordable. 

"That 's why we're currently re-
viewing all current finance programs 
and contracts in an effort to stay com-
petitive," Cote says. Much of the in-
put for new financing options comes 
from dealers. 

"What influenced my decision was 
first, who had the better machine," 
says Fox. "After that however, it was 
which dealer offered the better sup-
port system." LM 



Largest Ever! 
A RECORD NUMBER OF EXHIBITORS! 385 of 
America's leading companies, from every facet of 
horticulture, will be exhibiting at the Mid-America 
Horticultural Trade Show in Chicago, ]anuary 17-19, 
1991. Displaying over 65,000 sq. ft. of all that's new 
and exciting in green goods, equipment, supplies, and 
services... from companies that are known for 

The Place To Be 
Mid-Am '91 has to be the most cost effective way to see it 

all. Everything from seedlings to software, mugos to 
mowers, pots to playgrounds... all under one roof at the 

World-Class Hyatt Regency Chicago. 

As in past years Mid-Am '91 will also host numerous 
seminars and meetings. All designed to update you on 

what's going on in the world of horticulture. 

Also, let's not forget that Mid-Am '91 is being 
held in one of Chicago's most exciting 

sightseeing and shopping districts. 

Mark your calendar now to join us, 
Thursday through Saturday, 

January 17-19, 1991. 

"helping your business grow". Bring 
your tough questions and talk one 
to-one with the people who can 
guide you in making informed 
decisions. 

]oin more than 10,000 others at 
the "can't miss" horticultural trade 
show of the year. Landscapes, 
growers, nursery managers, park and 
grounds keepers, golf course 

Midjyn 
supervisors, interiorscape specialists, garden-center operators 
and others all come to Mid-Am to learn what's new in the 
industry. You'll be rubbing elbows with the best in the 
industry, ready to show you ways to improve your 
productivity and profits. 

Sponsored by: Illinois Landscape Contractors 
Association; Illinois Nurserymen's Association; 

Wisconsin Landscape Federation. 

Endorsed by: Indiana Association of 
Nurserymen; Iowa Nurserymen's Associationi; 

Minnesota Nursery and Landscape 
Association; Nebraska Association of 

Nurserymen. 

To avoid the crowds (and save 30%) 
you can preregister. Simply call, fax, 

• or write us today to receive your 
registration information packet: 

Mid-America Horticultural Trade Show 
1000 N. Rand Rd., Suite 214, Wauconda, IL 60084 

PHONE: 708/526-2010, FAX: 708/526-3993 

Mid-Am '91 . . . the one horticultural trade show that 
can truly help your business grow! 



QUICKIE-QUIZ 
Proper calibration of spray equipment 

Comparison of Pumps 

Operating Maximum Materials 
Type Range Pressure Handled Durability 

Roller 300-1000 rpm 350 psi wide range w / spraying pressure 
proper rollers decreases with 

wear, but worn 
rollers are 
easily replaced 

Piston 100-600 r p m 1000 psi any long life 
Centrifugal 1200-3500 rpm 200 psi any long life 
Diaphram 200-12,000 rpm 100 psi any long life 
Gear 500-1800 rpm 100 psi oil emulsions & limited life 

nonabrasives under adverse 
not for wettable conditions, 
powders except spraying pressure 
when gears are & capacity 
of nylon decreases with 

wear 
Flexible 500-1500 rpm 50 psi wettable pow- moderate 

impeller ders, mild 
abrasives 

Sliding vane 500-600 r p m 125 rsi limited to oil spraying pressure 
rotary and oil emul- and capacity 

sions decreases w / w e a r 

1 • Which of the following are important factors in 
the calibration of a sprayer? 

a) discharge rate per nozzle 
b) ground speed of the sprayer 
c) nozzle spacing and boom length 
d) recommended application rate 
e) all of the above 

2 . One way to achieve uniform coverage would 
be to: 

a) use a higher rate of product 
b) spray the area more than once 
c) adjust the height of the boom 
d) spray against the wind 

3 . To spray 17 to 19 inches from the ground, what 
series of spray nozzle is recommended?: 

a) 80 degree series 
b) 73 degree series 
c) 65 degree series 

4. As the orifices of the sprayer nozzle tips 
become worn, the spray pattern: 

a) usually remains the same 
b) is modified and more material is released 
c) is modified and less material is released 

5m The lower the pump pressure, the 
spray delivered. 

a) more 
b)less 
c) faster 
d) slower 

6. Which is not an accepted method of changing a 
sprayer's delivery rate? 

a) adjusting the speed of the sprayer 
b) changing pump pressure 
c) altering the discs or nozzle sizes 
d) moving the boom closer to the surface 

7 . To reduce the risk of drifting, you should: 
a) use more narrow angle nozzles 
b) use more wider angle nozzles 
c) increase ground speed 
d) reduce ground speed 

8. What percentage of overlap is best for most 
uniform coverage? 

a) 25 percent 
b) 35 percent 
c) 50 percent 
d) 75 percent 

9 . Nozzles on heavily used equipment should be 
replaced: 

a) annually 
b) twice a year 
c) monthly 
d) after each application 

10. Allowing for factors such as wind and 
irregular terrain, there should not be more 
than a percent error in 
application. 
a) one 
b) five 
c) 10 
d) 15 

Answers: q(0l -e(6 'p(9 'q(S 'o{z 

Source: Turf Managers Handbook by W H DANIEL AND R P FREEBORG 



The first turf fertilizers so specialized, 
they make the competition see red. 

Distributor's Own Turf Supplies" 
It's understandable, because no other dis-
tributor offers what we do. Some suppliers 
may pass their pre-packaged fertilizers 
off as custom blends, but when it comes 
right down to it, their products simply 
aren't formulated to meet your specific 
needs. As a result, your expertise and input 
are ignored which turns into frustration 
for you. 

At DOTS (Distributor's Own Turf 
Supplies), we do things differently. 

Our fertilizer/pesticide products are 

designed so you can develop your program 
professionally with specialized formulas 
for your specific needs. With a DOTS dis-
tributor, you're treated individually—not 
clumped together with others and sold 
"off-the-shelf" blends. 

We test the soil before 
we make the formula. 

We realize that the markets you serve have 
different turf, climate, and soil conditions. 
You tell us your specialized needs and 
problems, we'll provide soil testing when 

needed, and then work with you to prepare 
an individual solution. It's easy on your 
part, thorough on ours. 

All DOTS products are designed to meet 
the highest industry standards in uni 
formity and performance. In-house quality 
control means that each order delivered 
to you complies with our rigid specifica-
tions, assuring you the quality you expect. 

Just look for the red dot to know you're 
getting the best... from the best distributor. 
For more information, call l-8(X)-345-DOTS. 



RESEARCH UPDATE 
Tenacious goosegrass subject of study 
Researchers at Clemson University 
are studying the genetic structure of 
goosegrass to solve the mystery of the 
species ' r emarkab le res is tance to 
common herbicides. 

"We're taking a genetics approach 
to characterize resistance in the popu-
lation rather than in the individual 
p l a n t , " says ho r t i cu l t u r i s t Vance 
Baird. "We're trying to define suscep-
t ib le p l an t s and r e s i s t an t p l a n t s 
through DNA techniques." 

According to Baird, DNA identi-
fication is more specific than any vi-
sual d e t e r m i n a t i o n made by the 
naked eye. 

Goosegrass presents major prob-
lems to farmers and turf profession-
a l s t h r o u g h o u t t h e S o u t h e a s t . 
According to Ted Whitwell , a Clem-
son weed scientist , cotton farmers 
in South Caro l ina a l ready spend 
about $25 per acre for herbicides. 
Goosegrass ' res is tance costs them 
an extra $10 to $15 per acre. 

Ancestral clues 
Clemson researchers are investigating 
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if the resistant plants are the same or if 
they exhibit differences. According to 
Baird, if all the plants have the same 
resistance, it's safe to assume that they 
probably evolved from a common an-
cestor. Plants with different resistance 
capabilities, says Baird, indicate that 
the resistance phenomenon has arisen 
more than once. Genetic analysis dis-
tinguishes between the two pos-
sibilities, and allows scientists to 
eliminate one and focus on the other. 
Since farmers use like cultural and her-
bicide control practices, Clemson re-
searchers believe the findings can apply 
anywhere. 

Herbicides of choice 
The herbicides commonly used to 
control goosegrass—which Clem-
son l ists as Treflan, Prowl and 
B a l a n — b e l o n g to t h e d i n -
itroanaline family of herbicides . 
They are widely used on row crops, 
turf and ornamentals. The products 
attack a specific protein in the grass, 
and it is that protein which gives 
researchers a starting point. 

One possibility is that the resis-
tance has existed since the plant's 
origin, but no one has been spraying 
herbicides to allow those few individ-
ual plants to survive and become a 
significant part of the natural popula-
tion of goosegrass. 

"The herbicide eventually killed 
off all the susceptible ones until 

only the res is tant ones were left; 
but they were there all along," says 
Baird. 

Another possibility is that there 
were no resistant plants, but that a 
recent genet ic muta t ion has con-
verted a suscept ible plant into a re-
sistant one. With cont inued use of 
the he rb ic ide , the i r n u m b e r s are 
showing up large enough to detect 
them. 

The one-year research program is 
funded by the USDA's Southern Re-
gional Impact Pesticide Assessment 
Program. LM 

WANT 
Safe, Ice-Free 

Sidewalks? 

M 
CALCIUM CHLORIDE PELLE 

800-825-7650 
NO MINIMUM 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Co$Pekidow 
STANDARD TAR PRODUCTS CO., INC. 

2456 West Cornell Street 
Milwaukee, Wl 53209 


